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MAINE DEFEATS BOWDOIN IN MAINE WINS CROSS MAINE NIGHT WAS TEAM LEFT FOR WEST
COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP A GRAND SUCCESS POINT THURSDAYLAST GAME OF STATE SERIES
Light Bow doin Team Outplayed By Score
of 27—()
BOTH TEAMS FIGHT HARD
ing somewhat from the defeat at
ails of Colby, Maine entered the
intest of the State series with a di.-
sion to clinch second place in that
•,y defeating their hard fighting
11\ from Brunswick in something like
uleu.isive way. The score of 27-0 may
ay not be considered decisive, as
:owners of Maine rather expectts1
,1 tally to be considerably greater.
liase who counted on seeing Maine run
.1 large score evidently had not reck-
a th the fight that Bowdoin always
.1:•;.!ays in her games with Maine, and
i• have the reason for the final score.
ii tho she was outweighed con-
:tidy man for Illall. Bowdoin never
ed her fighting spirit to weaken.
‘t it h the team so with the men
siul by while their team was de-
Not once did their cheers reveal
thing but faith in their team, not once
heir leader need to urge them on.
t lie field lammed the Maine
and echoing back from the new
grandstand into the ears of the eleven
lr of 7114ins.'.4 .40114.tie honor diull
1«ward placing victory where it
Never have Maine rooters re-
more heartily to a cheer leader
they (lid to "Bush" Ilansen's efforts
traday. Surely Maine spirit was not
irk I rig 111•1. was Maine's cheering section
in Any way insignificant.
game had its interesting moments,
ily when the crowd was at a loss to
hi A whidi team had recovered a fumble.
! aFr incidents such as a brilliant forward
HOW and then by Maine, a long rim
a Maine back and the unexpected out-
, of Bernheisers attempted forward
_ he crowd a few thrills. On tlw
. however, the game itself was rather
• ,
•i•k of a few players skink! not be
•• 4 I. Capt. Baker played a liar' I.
game and recovered several
Nlanin at the Bost•iii an
• rcely and Was able to gain at all
Bernheisel distinguisheil himself
ias work in forward passes, and also in
•ITYilat the Ind!. Kirk and Krigert heinsovrs equItt to the ,,„.,•asi( n
,• ,111 t imes, both getting thru for long
The team on the whole, however.
not have the aggressiveness nor the
y Ilan should be formed in a team the
• • :4 the season, and because of the lack
, !hes:. elements, better football, and a
rg,r seiire Were iMpOssibly.
1:ollowing is the game 1)2; perioils:--
11..‘idoin kicked off told Maine started
hy muffing the pont and a Bowdoin
.11 gut it on NIaine's 30-yard line.
i':avuloin made a slight impression On
Maine line and fizzled On an attempt
au placement kick that was captured by
Nlartni in tlw 15-yard line. Maine ran
i. kill to Bowdoin's 4S-yard line by
.A...phinging and Ruffner punted to
w,l ii 16-yard line. lioualoin anon
: intes 30 yards to Kritzer, whodropped
• ball, but Ruffner recovered it.
Maine lost two yanls on a fumble
• Ituiwdoin was pdialize41 fix offsiule.
xt play was fumbled and reeovered
• I towiloin's 34-yard line. Martin made
.ar yards through the line but failed to
• :lie first down am! it was Illowdoin's ball.
Itiwuloin made three yards through
line in three downs awl inmost to
k niter on Maine's 35-yard line.
Kriger went around the end for about
Yards and Maine was held on the 40-
.ir.1 line until Ruffner punted. Bowdoin
• move the ball far and finally punted
•.: Spier. on Maine's 43-yard line. Ile
• in it kick to tlw middle of the field.
Alitrtin triads three yards arnmid thP
Nlaitte was penalised 15 yards
for holding and Boa doin as much for
offsille. Allen, on a taekle play, got into
Bowdoin's territory as far as the 40-yard
line. Martin made five through skin
tackle and Spiers ran to the 20-yard Inw
on a fake kick formation.
The quarter ended with no score. and
Maine's ball on Bowdoin's nine-yard line.
first down.
SECOND Qr.lrrElt
Bowdoin sent in Floyd for Chapman.
Martin made five yards outside of tackle
and Ruffner put the ball over for a
touchdown and kicked the goal. Score
Maine 7, Bowdoin 0.
Bowdoin kicked off to Donahue. who
dropped it but recovered on the 15-yard
line. Somebody fumbled to lisiwuktin.
who held the ball but couldn't gain
and then handed it back after a tizzleul
dropkick.
Foster went in for Wood.
Ruffner inmost to Bowdoin's 45-yanl
line. Bowdoin hail varying success at
plugging the line and tried a forward
pass that was smeared by Wark and
Sp;ers went tain:r.12 ..!:•2 cal
four yards. Martin and Kritzer took
the ball to the 25-yard line and Kriger
left the field rather shot to pieces, being
replaced by Kirk.
Ruffner tore through to the 15-yard
line, but not far enough to keep the
Bowdoin punted out of trouble
to Kirk, who was stopped on the 45-yard
line. Maine was offside, giving Bowdon'
five yards and they got the ball on downs.
They made five more and then putite4 hi
Kirk, who dropped it. Ball recovered by
Martin on the seven-yard line. Pet (Ts( st
went in for Moulton..
Spices made the ten-yard line on a
fake kick and Ruffner got t welve through
left tackle. Bernheisel laid:wed Spurs
at quarter. Itertilielilel Was nabbed for a
loss on an end run.
Ruffner punted to the middle of the
field and after a 11111111k of Boa doin
Men tried to piek it. up Bib Iv'' Baker
sat down it.
Mannix went in for Shumway as Bow-
doin's quarter.
Bernheisel lost a yard on an end run
and Maine was penalized for holding,
putting the ball back to the 35-yard
line. Gorham replaced Ruffner.
Gorham went back to the (also. of
the field on an end nm and liernheisel got
away for fifteen yards. Bradford in for
Leadbetter. licrnheisel tried a forwat .1
pass that was bkwked. Its. tried amok r
aeross the line to Donahoe alio ratight
behind the goal posts, starring a tom 11-
down. Gulliver failed to kick the goal.
Score Maine 13, Bowdoin O.
Bowdoin kicked off to Bernheisd who
brought it back ten yards. Through
some mistunlerstanding of signals 1111 111111
stopped the next pass :mil Kirk retrieved
it on the twenty-yard line.
Kirk punte(I t.s Bowdian's 15-yard line
where it was fumbled and remi.cre.1 by
Donahue. Bernheisel made us f's srwnnl
paint to Kirk over the law which gained
the 35-yaril line. .1 double Kirk,
Bentheisel and Martin went to the :to-
yard line and the half was over.
Score Maine 13. llowdoin 0.
SECOND IIAI,
LeatlIwtter and Shumway ado hack
into the game. Gulliver kicked sill to
Bowdoin's seven-yard line and the hill
was run back to the 20-yard !ale. HI OW
duin gained a - tins ho r two and then punted
o Kirk, who ran the hall back from the
37 yard line to the center of the field.
By steady hammering and in spite of an
offside set back the Maine tenni took the
ball to Bowdoin's ten yard line.
Costiaimid Ca pap 4
Capt. Bell Leads Team to Victory
With Score of 26
COLBY SECOND WITH 39
lIme third animal er•ss-ctutuitry race bit.
the intereollegiate dui iipaniship of Maine
was run off last Friday over the live mile
.Bowilutin 111111Ne. l'h( result showed that
Nlaine's w4.11-balaneell team is still in-
vincible, winning wi•li a score of 211;
Colby ViaS seetind With 39; Bates third
with ti5; and Bowdon a bad last with 91.
llowdoin course. over which the
rad. was 4
-untested, liegan at Whittier
richt. Starting from the grandstatul the ,
runner: rut tiers ss the illations to McKeen
Street. .kfter about a toile in the direc-
tion of hiniand. they en's:: the railroad
tracks to the right Nail f4411(tw alualg. the
.ma hr. River. Ilere there is an
iniusiially stiff grade known as Standpipe
Hill which is by far the hardest part tif the
course. Then they cut through the links
of the Itruswick Country Club and back
to the field over the Po xtland-Brunswiek
road. They finish after a kip around the
t rack.
Thy Weather was perfect, the air being
cool and sappy with no wind. At IWO
1A•lork ruff. ref. - Ow Boston A
A.. started the runner.: on their journey.
I'aptain Cruusby uif 11,,W1 is .41 starte41 fast
an41 set the pace for tliu first quarter-toile
when Bell awl Dempsey took the lead.
T.,s pack started
acniss eountry, Crosby a as at tacked With
erainps Which forced him to leaVe the rare.
Ile was running in fourth place at the
time. 11'lleti, after a gruelling elimb, the
top of Standpipe 11111 haul been reached
, aptain Iwo 01 Malay Was ill tlie lead.
( issi IsIs II him Detnies.y. Preti. Herrick
Ai int,1,•rliek. all of NI:tine, a ere closely
bundled. Weitz and Levine a er•• near,
a Ink Lane and lks. of Bates and Cutler
liow.losi were the only other Men
striking distance of the lead. In
a sandy galley, less than three miles from
the start, Preti, Du intisey and Herrick
wen ill attacked a ith eranips. but Preti
at 11 1)e1111/4ey reedit erisl quiekly.
Tis• feat lire tif the last tWsi mile's was t he
race between It. II :11111 Weill. Cs.ssing
the golf links these tan drew away from
the rest of the pack. Far behind, I-temp-
i sey, Preti anti Wilislerlick sileyeeiled in
rintking Is.vine. Webster, Nleg and
Trevola off their feet. NI.
wastaken with cramps here and
haul to fall back. Slaxtly afterwards
1.i1oby of Maine, who haul been running
a great race up ti, that t •  haul to stop
(sir t lie Sallie reasitn. Bell en t ens!
Whittier Field thirty yards ahead of Weill..
Slimly awl steadily this 11.341 wit cut uh•wn
to fifteen yards anal at tlw finish he had
just strength enough left to beat Weitz
I in the last rush for the tape. However.
Weitz finished only three seconds behind.
Not far bk•hitid him were I)enipsey, Preti.
Lam. of Bates. Wimulerlirk, Levine, Doe,
Nleg, Webster. Trevuila and Coffin, in
u hat order.
Two of the biggest Furprittes of the ility
were the showings of Lane, A freshman at
Bates, and 1A. lerlick, a U. of M. fresh-
man.
.Although all of the C. of M. men ran
well the result was not as favorable as was
expected. They all agree, however, that
the (-nurse was emsy, mainly because of the
fine training they have haul over the
itsfistilt Orono coons.. Following is the
1 Order Of the' men at the finish and their
times.
M. S
II Bell. Maine. 2/.4 min  37 mkt%
2 Wenz. (*014. 2s min., -40 see.
3 I)s•tiipsey, Nlaitie, 29 min 17 sec.
4 Preti, Maine, 29 Miti., 21 ..ec.
Ti Lane, Kites. 29 min  25 Kir.
6 Wunklerli. k. Maine, 29 min., 4S sec
I.evine. Colby. '29 min., 44 Rec.
Doe. Bates, 29 min., 51 w.f..
9 Meg, Colby, 30 min., 16 14PC .
110 Webster, Colby, 30 min., 23 See.
11 Treeoht, Colby, 30 min., 24 see.
12 Coffin. Nlaitie. 30 mM., 25 we.
13 esst len. liovkiloin, 31 min., 22 Nee.
• 14 Thompsktn, ( '4,11)y, 31 nun.. 25 sec.
15 ('mites. 13a1.-'. 31 min.. 25 2-5 see.
16 Saywar.l. KivkkIkkin, 31 min., 47 Pec
17 Mitchell. Kiteit. 31 Min., 49 sec.
Con oa pap 4
Largest and Most Enthusiastic
Audience Ever Assembled at
Maine
MANY NEW FEATURES
----
NeVer before at any prey'  Nlatne
Night in the history of the University
has mixt. enthusiasm and better Maim.
spirit been shown than was manifested
list Friday eyening. The Gymnasium
Was taXell to its capacity With all alidienee
whit+ Woilld haVe slone itself credit at the
greatest Maine Night of the greatest
University in the country. The perfeet
cheering of the student laxly led by E. F.
Hanson was Oa. kind that makes Maine
men prioutt of their college. The Univer-
sity band, %%Inch is adioniiitts1 to he the
iii. st anil largest college band in the state,
playasl as it never played before. .1s for
the $tirring sileeelies, no One Hill slimy
that tlwy %%ere the best Ise ever heard de-
livered in the
Presiolent Aley intrishiced the presi-
dent of the meeting by relating two little
ineiulents %shot he was mistaken for Mr,
Perkins. Mr. Perkins remarked lie had
had some experiences of the st • kind
but he wouldn't repeat them.
He said that the inecting w:is to boom
Maine. 'This hail two meanings, but either
one that was boinned, the (suntan. or the
state, it botamal the other.
Ross Varney '15, spoke for the student
ly. Ile said t hat the dangt.r sit growth
and exit:air:nal came under two heads.
First, Tis• Lost Alan 4 this 1111 Mean(
t 111111 111at 1111111'1 mimix, dial nobody
knows, that ILI 111111 liVer, alone. The
• ' ,.•.; ".".„ ,,t .
and danger was the formation of factions
sir the splitting (of the student body by
class imilities. Sorb factions must be
suppressed.
Inc plan, Ow only plain, is to build a
irommon house that shall Contain a large
hall in whirl' to hold meetings and that
shall 111,111 :tin places for the college ad i wit CS
a lininging meeting and a ithwe
thy Is at man dm go to get acquainted.
It als44,thnitigh this' mixing of Ills stusIs 'fits,
woulkl give the death Him tis fact 11111:1.
Mr. Perkin.s in his he'd intniduction
saal that the Bangs in enurse was all im-
portant to the eollegi• 11111I1 1111111 W11111alt it
nsu dipbonist %Void.' lie Worth a hile. ithi
that lie intrishie4.41 Nlayor Utterlatek of
Bangor. 111 said he felt the growth and
ulevel(qattent of Bangor and the state a as
1111e 111 proportion with the gniwth of the
rollege. Ile opened the oily to Nlaine
men and said that the progreas of the
eollege had awakened the interest, trust
mill development of the State. Being a
us klls'1Vestern mati, he Said, the 11011P1ter
SySIC111 t111.11. 1% as a eallipaigli flat-iamb the
rieighls wing state"' in which they ad-
vi rt iszsi their own state as the caily place
on earth and at the same time state the
is hart of till the places they were in. Ile
ended in a fine tribute to Indiana his homis
stale, mill President .1Iey, a native of the
same state.
To represent the faculty "Seisesun4"
Weston was calkst on, Mr. Perkins wonder-
ing if his WaS Milan/ as ever
',sof. Weston saiul that the faculty was
always a bother awl that if /tome Burbank
could pair 1114. miracle of the thornleari
cactus with a facultyless university he
would Is. reverenced by a host of stialotit
Ii' the thir 41 and fourth general' . The
meniltership of the finality has changed.
On4.4. the recognition of a member of 11116
faculty wa.s instinctive, schillarly shoul-
ders, near sightisIness, and so forth, bus
now until the freshman caps are out it is
impossible to tell faculty from freshmen
without a manual like "Ilovi• to tell the
Birk from the Plants."
quoteil The White \Ian's Burden
(nom Kipling in dosing as a tribute and
shield to the faculty. The gaps between
t lie st 1111C111 1/01IY 411111 111(1f/wolf y are nearly
isomph•tely Ikridgekl. and the More in-
t illiate the two parties beeonie the better
for Nlaine.
E. J. %%Axon '07, spoke on behalf of
the !Skelton Alumni Association, The CM-
vt•rsal Maine Night. His main idea was
that tonight at Young's Dote! in Boston
011111e of the 500 Maine Alumni there are
Costiaued es pp 4
Expected To Put Up Good Game
Against the Army
SEVENTEEN MEN MAKE TRIP
The football squad left Thursday noon
for West Point, N. V., where they are
gibing to learn something nitwit "The old
Artily Kalov." lint Iterliatis they en
sin AV a few l ant s at t he pint,. thelliselVes.
It 11:424 always !Well ` ..1111 dial :1 111:111 from
Maine has a 1111 le S11111elliing 1111 any
other man from any other state in a horse
trade. Why not football? What that
team will get handed to them Sat utility
will make the liowkl  gaine look like
Pi' . They arc ills against a team, that,
%Indere:tits! so far this season, is tamtident ,
iterhaps over Thai team is
piekisl from the very top of the cream of
young men from everv state in the Union.
What the foreeast of the score to be is,
11 I lie definitely agrees! upon. West
Point has been 1.11 1)iit of our sphere that it
close line on their work cutinutt 14. kept.
Iliellil.ers of thy squad are not say-
ing anything but have 1,1101 WI irking hard
all this week and are determimai to go
down to play for :ill that is in them.
If they win it will be 1 Ile biggest thing
that ever happiausl to this University.
If they Ii /Se it W1111'I nuaiter as iii1114111y ex-
pects them to am and the very fact of
their going (limn to Islay the .Arlity is its
good MI ails•ertisonent as Maine could
11111111 for.
'I'lit• student body is Lelkind the team
I.. a Mall arts! (sped them to show the
None fight %%kelt they hut', t. 411/W11 all
season.
iI be Ow kt. 4.411 ate' 1.11* II I:14 Of
t11,' grealeSt players Nlaiiie has sr known.
Capt. "I hive." Baker, "Bill" Mart ill, -Ili"
Inmoline and "I)utcli" Bernlicisel will
prkdkably play their last game tomorrow.
S111111 Olen UM these may be expectisl to
finish their eitr(s.n4 ill a worthy manner.
The Ot Iler 111111, 11111/1/1 W111) have more
time to play will have ,shier football vic-
tories itheaul of them. There 1,1 *1 'hark."
Ruffner, -Clint" Purnigton !Mil "War
his krse" N. irk WW1 all 1111 lyt hers. 'They
have shim it that they can ably fill their
own shoes or somebody else's.
Following are the men who will make
the trip and who ar(• estawlisl to give a
good 11111011111 Of 1111.111M Ives.
Baker, W ark • .1114.ii, Martin,
Ruffner, 114.rnheisel, Kirk. Nloultion, !Nam-
due, Rudman. Gorham. Reardon, Sitters,
I;reeley, Purington, kriger.
A. T. 0. Has Banquet
Ninny ill•legilt fus,iii t brir its'
chapters and alumni from list ti Upsilon
chapter of the Alpha Tail Omega frater-
nity were !present at the animal initiation
lausquet Kit-I'll last Sat mislay evening.
hatittliet Was 111.141 at the ('olonial
Ilk Mgt' in Bangor.
Thiss. !present at the Ifit11111130 Were:
Ernest IV. I )anfort h Si lllll swine,
Nlass.; Thomas J.  g '14:1, Solon, Me.;
Albert .1. Whipple '01, SlIrrellt is, Me.;
Arthur .1mitilon '13. Nut. West C111111 1:111y
J. II. Carlton '13, Inkston, Mass.; 11. O.
litirgess 13,;' Ralph Whit tier 1r2. liangor,
P. I.. Bean, I /moo, Me.; ( •. It. Me-
Kenney '14, Orono, Me.: P. It. Crowell,
Inkston, Mass.; E. Ayer, '13, Brockton.
The delegates fr1/111 at her chat Ours were:
Walton II. Scott '16, Ileia Zeta Chapter
of Vf•rniont; G. W. Smith Jr., ( ;anima
Sigma ('Iimqils'raf Mass.; Dana,' W. Rand
of ( '014.
The initiates were: Lawrence NItil-
Ioney 'Ili, Martin Murphy 'IS, Alton
Lilphey Vogle Abbott 'IS, Howard
Annis 'IS, Frank W'ilsoti 'Is. Vern S111/W.
•
Alumni Notice
Pot.intruh, . NOV. !I, 1911.
N1EN! LISTENL
MAINE '27, BOU (N)IS o.
There %ill be a 'tolling of Maine men
Saturday evening. Nov. 21, at Hotel Hen-
ry. A good substantial dinner will be
served mid there will be it pirnty of ma-
terial to burn up afterwards. Make no
engagement. plan to mine and don't for-
get. the date.
C. D. Smith, Sek•retary.
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11•NG011 / P/t1•11•,. (.1AIPANY
EDITORIALS
Nlaini• num the World over will receive
with apprieiat ion the book of .I tills'
traditions recently
Tales of 1,y EdiAard Ey,ptlo (1,3, of
Bolivars tits. class of 191:1.
Children The trailit 11 ill'. Of N1:11111.
MMly 10111T74MOZ.
1.111'y 111.1. 61,0 1111 backbone of thi• I Ili-
versit y efforts to preser‘e them
:4114,411.1 receive unqualified support.
Mr. Chase has prepared a line hook
for us which he calls the -Tales of Roily-ars
Children.- In it he presents iii it vivid
anti interesting manner inctures of life
at the University. of :\ laine. There is a
1.11111111 0%40111 lb., 1,0)4, v)Ilich compels •
J.• talc .
Cotig,rist id:omits are in order for the
cross-emintry team which won the Si its
iif Nlainefit
Cross the light Hite 13,4 t'rida.
Country I p to thi• time of going to
press Maine has not lost a
single hill anti I lady race. It is a ms's sr'
Is' be proud of.
l'ross-country, as the Ili.1111:11114.1-• 11111
it. pli1(14.1 Maine I t he :It hh`t ii. map The
wolfing 4 the New England eh:41111min-
ship was by far the biggest 'victory ever
won by :a 10.:1111 from 1111' 1'111
Glee Club Men Chosen
To slate fourteen ot the -1‘144.,. 111,1
1,1 M:11111' I;kV C1111% I..% 1 01,, „
are as follow - .1 I. W lit t 3.r ' 4).
'. II. (;011.11,111, I; Ilant
II. Whiteley Hurd • 17. .1 T
Beck 'Is I. I Ilanso,, •17,, It. p
'15. Ii I i\ skin- W 3. Barlett
is. It II. ‘aril...y 15. Ix tiltTivr 111,
.1 '17. I. F. ritmaii '17.
Tlii• 11111,1e ita‘ been gi% rut out and the
first rehearsals hay e alreatly been held.
'11 it Ii such all early start there is s•Very
reason to hope for a line (.1111) this year.
+ --
Football Season Near rod
Thr I hi\ sr -.t i Alana t4•4
season is ill I ,t• Ili•At S:0110:11 it hit
111s. .1rIlly it •••t
l'ititit This win k•
Iii' it,s'st gnielling of the ss as,e. being the
Army's Med preparitiuy for the
annual game with the Navy eh.veii
Nfaine, with nothing to lose and exTry-
thing to gain, nil! fight hard and try to
1111,11.1,1'1. her peat issti n the national
(twit ball standing. This st at dine was
111 it 1101111111/411-liiit king h. with
Yale last year, but somewhat tarnished
by this y•ear•s defeat at Nen 113Y en.
•
Dr. Barnitz to Speak
--
Wirt W. Barnita, I.itt 11) . who spi•ke
at lit'' weeks ago ott -The .‘tt it tole
of Japan in the P.:resent Ellropean War."
v.ill :speak Is4)•re the Forrist ry 11111) at
their next ri%tilar meeting on Vs.. Iii,'-. 
.
Nov. Is. The meeting will be held tit iii.'
Club room of the Library.
STUDENTS EARN EXPENSES PROF. BRISCOE GIVES
EXTENSION COURSELarge Number of Maine Student-,
Earn Part of Expenses
From data rolleeted during the last tito
years it is fistula that froni Ins
tine-fourth of the students at the 1 nix .'r-
'.it y of Nlaine are dependent solely on
their own elTiorts for the 10,1111.1. 11,1.1..-•,:lry
I'. cover their etillege expenses. The !s-
tunts from 1111,1411111, "VIII Ito 179 milk of
ii.,' classes of 1913, 1911, and 1915 in
V he departments of ehemical. mechanical
1.11.1.11'11'31 engineering •Ilow ea that an
:iverage 551 :42, uI 1111,4' Hien is cll earning
their 414Ail fli41.14.y. grealrr ion9 9.9 of
this money earnisl outside of college
'luring the vae:stions. although there a r.•
or three instatires where men are earn-
:rig their entire expenses as they go along.
Statistics show that at least '41', of
versify of :11:11111. 1111.11 earn as much :I,
010.1' el /111.1•1111.1111y ea11, both during 1 he
year and during vat•al Is of
1.111 faculty of the University has for
the last few y•ears appointed an i:niploy-
fl:elit l'iiintnittee compostsl of three of its.
members 111144 are all.vays glad to help any
ly -111411.111 ill his search for is ork.
.ttnting saber oecupat ions are
follimed by thi• st talents are: waiting ill;
tables and washing Ili-hies in the dor-
1111111r111S. Eloing janitor work ahout OH'
university Imildings and churehes its mid
ahout I /nirto and ()id Town, pressing :ilia
'leaning reporting for lieu-spats ts.
cleaning nth- in the military di Part toeiti
voilege emblems, banners, seals,
jewelry, 1.11'.. :111,1 doing agency work 1-..r
1.11111 long 4.41ileerriS SI1141111), is.
more than half of hi, expenses selling hot
frankfurters to other students 41iiring the
study hours each evening.
UNITI.11 'Ii
 VEIL or %II Hit %
ST NI.%IN
N. Pine LAHIATHIN HI THE i. I I: \ 011
Itt recognition of 3 1.0•111111
his our forefather, and flu. regular 10151
inm.eryntiet• in I is.. ".:litit• I li rout: It
mart% gent•ra 1 ion., and it ,..,ntornot:‘ sitihi
our isith he ad% :Iii414'4411,1•111
11f it. rAiwi. tl, I do herel
ippouit and set asi4le
Till it,lt %1 No% EMBER NTH, 191 1
AS A 1111
lit mit. 
.; pi, 11,4.
To .‘1.‘t it .liTY Gott
in re cognition of Ilis power, goodness and
iiii•rey.
Nlaine has been fax sired by Nit lit t.
,IuiriI'sl ibis' ,4•3•4 tn. iwf 191 1,
mon' than average crops. and with an
unusually favorable season for harvesting
ilietn. 113Vi•
hark 511 titantilaet tires and t rade, t he pro--
peels for the future, aided
terrible u:sr m history. Mil%
1'1114 wraguig.
1 wish to urge 111%0.11 our pr. vb. the
4•44tit rast of our 1%1111
!hi. and suffer/1g in Eitroi 4,, and
:1-k that they eontrileite 111,•ra ir the
relief of the unfortunate. hut inihlateahle
%igloos of the war.
The Itell Cross soil, iy •iands ready-
 is'
reerive and transmit promptly all vont ribil
t ions for their as...1st:mei. Remember
that Charity is the greatest of all rum.,
Let ti'. all join in home and church in
praise and thanksgiving to .11iniglity
for t blessings of prlispero S ale I
happittevt.
;IV EN at the Executive
at 
.1tigusta. this sixth
day of Xoyamber, itt t he year
of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and nuirteen, and of
• the Independetne 441 the United
States of .1inerica the one Initi-
drisl :mil thirty-ninth
‘1.11.1,1.1711 1'. II.%1X1.1S.
By the Ihixerttor
.1 11e5iartiler.
Seeretary of State
•
Eight Sophomores have been cla Nen
(nun their 4•13,S at the l *tit i•i•rsit y s.fNlaine
ill i ,ilsen of merit shown in ileelatnation.
to .4iiiipete in the elitss , 11,...embrr
11 Tiwywill,idivvr ristlit-minutl• speech-
I... MI 11 111.. 1111111i.r is Ill relative a min) of
$15. given by the Univ•ersity. Tie 1",.` ii 11,
11111 are 144116 It (10%010, Erin-
4.1..4.:‘ NI, Lougee, Nlary Santent•
II. Ci44). Simmer ('014), I).
Uniaell, Noel D. Godfrey, and Walter I'.
fones.
Practical Forestry Work Studied in
Summer Camp in Maine Woods
STACYVILLE FINE LOCATION
llow ran I ref ••r) Iii V.
flow ran I manage Illy uotallot so as 1,.
an income (nun it arid at the sail •
I tune not destroy s proatiet • -
Moat. can I estimate my timber for sale..'
Its 'is ran I proteia my ws is Dant Is fr11111
111",', 111,141 dein, •ho Ions and fung•.-
.1,e3ses?
T111.--,' and many 1,1111 r fittest is los is! ulu,.
that air.. rini.t ant ly
nit iii the Minds of thoughtful farinei •
and hind owners All ox•er the :tat e,
alt,%% ere(' in the twi; yveeks' t•aniping
roues,. iii Forestry. This course was in-
- 
aiigurated last year liy Pnif. Brisc‘ie 4 If
the Forestry IN•partment under 1 Its'
au-piees s,f tlit. State I". 'restry department .
The camp is located near Staeyville,
on the main line of the Bangor and \ • • • •- •
teok railroad, aboin one hundred • •.••-•
north iif Jiangsu-, It is seven Miles from
the F.:Oh-tent and on the 1••last bratieli 551
the 154.1146s:44 river, in the heart 4 mime
of the best timber in the State, arta
Is us king a 111:11(111fief 'III view of the pietur-
I•Sli111' 311,1 Mel) r:11114e of mountain,
which includes Nit IVatalatin. a, its nrsisvui-
iuig gior%. 
NO other !dace ...ist of the 3.1ississippi
combines so many a•Ivantages both ill ills'
v)ay 4 delightful ••limate and beautiful
sareauelings, and and variety
of woodland growth. All sorts of woods
operations may be ,t tidied within It radius
of some three or fti ir miles from this hie:I-
lion. 1E11111 tile cutting of railroad ties to
largo 14e:u sing, oper I sm- for I al:11 'yr and
litilir.%ood and thuy 11:ii•Vt.,1111g 1If hemlock
hark for the itsajisi 1.4.111-c (if tannie acid.
For I hi-. viilirst. i;ori• are 110 110 r:1111.1•
PA:1111111M 1011, sir rt'sI tin !ileitis of any kind
i•xrepting that Oa. -tiiilent be in good
health and not le-- than eighteen years
Ill :ale, Nsi tilition is charged, the living
expenses while in camp are distributed
pro rata atiiiiimst the students and this
is the only necessary expense. The in-
structor in rharge reserves the right to re-
ject aey applicant :oil to dismiss any sin,
Irian the camp for. 11111,1' at 11IS di-cret
This course. is espeeially shut 'I
ow tiers 4if f4.ri.st ledsles1. tuaiLer t•ruiso'rs.
guides. patro'.e:• • and men thinking of
taking tip lot. -:r• work :is a profession.
It is pr:ti ar.! .• ',tided for all W110 WIS1,
1,, 1.11.!, :I g. -1 ,wledge of t he ideas alai
met Iii.•!. f in It short time ati41 at
s,..
provides an opportu-
nity of!, 4, who aie just
ii legli it ,,atory SI.11114.1s a11,1
S. I Ii is'S',.11! it I% Ili'llls.1* sir not they
a :di iii asahi' 'ry their profession :11111
life %ter's. a 4.113ii • o find mit very &Mitte-
l.% t)I4:11 tla• s like. It will 114.111 to
s• :Imitate the iffictess of sin+ men as are
and temper:intently fitted to
It!,,,' up 1 lit• itrol..•ssitin, and it Will savi•
11:en silts are al,
 lutely unsuited for the
',oil.. much trout lo 10111 :1111,1 isr-
hit.'. even :I 1100. 111 141141E1'.
—
+'— .•.4.1...IMP.•41=1.,.0011=1.84=WIMP.MIP..4MIOn ...M. • 411
faculty
s- • n 1. \\ TiplifillSelti will gi1.4. 9
1.41111111.4, Its '1'1 reeital to the Facul-
ty aid •-•.'d.•, •s H lie University of Nlaihe
Sunday • Nov. 5, at fouro'cleck.
.‘ II Soul- I .11.• hi, liangor. Me.
Alerril! :tt W:tshington. I),
attending the ooneention of the IVans
of 
.%gricalt are.
Pres. .‘ley :111.1 144.:in II. S. Itoarilman
are atn•ii•ling the annual 'ling of the
National Ass..,•,“ ion of State Universities
at Was'iitigtott. I)
Pr. 1011'4 14 M11'11,1114 011'
.‘1111 1-.1,111 Farm Assii,33tam,
ii lush si-is 04,111.1`111", this week at W ash-
ington, I) I
1.
•
ALUMNI NOTES
and
l'rodie • ..•
'lull. is Viee-Presilletit
the Sterling "Al et al
• y Inc. mantifai•tini•rs
of ball bearing. tinivermil sin Vithlg
41:11.1t, fi 01" till' it. While 1r11111`. lattii•mster.
Pa
C. S. Benjamin 11. non empli)yel :1
I•lientist fist the 'Ft. itesen Clattitieal Co. of
Baltimore. . has firt.,ented the de-
partment of h• •stry a eoniplete set of
srs'einielis of the tiniis pnwhi•-ts These
comprise over PO bottles cotilaming
various types of einntnereial cht•titii•als for
laboratory and indostrial ww.
)41.1 4)4
...",....woimm.,mm..04.1.04001111141411.0464.0.04111.1
I ORONO THEATRE 1
'he
Home of
Perfect Pictures I
THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-
Eastern Trust and
Banking Co 2 STATE ST.BANGOR
1Psid up Capital, $175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175,000
Surplus and Profits .earned $530,000
The leitiking .1.e.otets
Banks, Firms, Corpor.tion+ ie.
I • • •\
:14.I5'IAtitJ14
JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
Gold Medal Uniforms
Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms Ism
Colleges ursd NI ilit ary Schools
are unequalled by ally other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in order-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Let Us Solve Your Problt.
of Wall Decoration
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
Dealer in
Furniture, iiardware, Pallas, Oils, 6,ass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAI
14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO
Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundry in the State
We Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
N% M. R. NUGENT, Head Agent
Oak Oak
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that .vierL) C. rbAtei can't
)111( ),0:t I
We Carry the Best Assortment of
Male Figs, Rimers• ,.% 0.1.14 1 , het or
.ind protection.
help you wit:).
MONEY LOANED
aid Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE CS
ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO. MAINE
F. M. SAMPSON, '05
col LIGE AVE, ORONO, ME.
ENtiRAYED NAME CARDS
Fifty cards and plate, $1.00
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
At Nichols Drug Store
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
I x2
1)eveloping 6 exp.,
Film Packs,
Pritil ing 1.410x,
111i.
1,•
:;••
1 1,
•
:11x51 •Ilv,
20e
3fit•
NICHOLS DRUG STORE, OKoxtrdit
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF 
.NI) Nlajor subjects in Biology, Chenii•.:-).1.:ciiiiiitnies and Soeiols 4ry, Eiliteat ion, English, I iermate (lreek and Classical Arehand••c•••IlistiTy, Latin, Nlathematies, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Ron i.• - •• •Luigi macs. Special pnwisit 011 ft in grailuat es of nornial schools.
COLLEGE OE MI111('ULTURE—C'tirricula in Agronomy, Animal Husli94 •Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry. I lotne 4;4-tummies. Horticulture, Poultry 11(1,1ry, an,1 for Teachers of Agricialt ure. Two years course in Horne F.conontics for Tea. !-Seinm,1 CeltNe in Agriculture (two yei1N). Short winter courses. Farmers' \\ k•Ciorrespiindence and lecture courses. Dettismst rat am work.
COLLEGE OE TECHNOIA CY -Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chetne •Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Nlechanii.31 Engineering and Pharmaey•
COLLEGE OF LAW —(located itt Bangor). Three years' course preparing formission to the bar.
NIAINE AGRICULTURAL ENPERINIENT STATION—Offices and prineTlaboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the van -e4illeges.
SUMNIER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINS
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i Exchanges __I
.,/itier and papers are to be col-
• avh week from all the dormitories
I /art mouth Christian Asnotiat
• • too the Vermont State Prison, the
Friend Stet:Stay of Boston, and
. roils lumber vamps in the north
:. Hampshire. The Boston and
Isoilmael has consented to ship the
•:s free of charge.
Ith has adopted a system of
.1 the players in their football
his enables the official to pick
:non who fouls and still hold the
:.I it is of advantage to the stasis-
-. Yale is also considering the
..f this plan.
irt mouth freshmen who are tie-
heir studies are to have the aid
: tee of iipperchistanton who will act
- if the freshmen so desire. This
rid by the Christian Association
ritirely voluntary. It is to be
oily for thaw who cannot afford
1. tutoring, but it is expected that
•in pay will do so.
Zeta chapter of Lambda Chi
..is recently established at I/art-
:Ellis is the eighteenth fraternity
:11•1ished at Dart mout h.
I.!. —sow Tubbs of Bates College is
41.1(44 of lectures on military his-
o i ota .• • • lie request of the students.
.11 Fuller of Colby has offered a
• 'l al to the best "sub' on the foot-
•• as, which will be awarded at the
: the season.
sist has been sent forth to the stu-
ss:- Worcester Polytechnic Institute
t„ satior to help the athletes who
noss secessarily lose some of their work.
lijy marks are sent out to the
st It t ssof Worcester Polytechnic Institute
TI rank in any subjects is either "D',
so: • I .". Nil marks are sent out for
-soitso•Is in whieh a man has a rank
• \ • W. or "C."
11. • --ter Polytechnic Institute has
iif its own but canvasses the st u-
la for funds to hire a band for its
::: • games.
hati-as inventors have been invited by
tin \ II,aS State Agricultural College to
their inventions to the engineering
I:ibis:sou where they may be tested and
ailvoi••• way be given.
Irl”i111:1 Epsilon chapter of Beta Theta
I: -. sillily been installed at the Kan-
so - •• !• • A gricult ural Colk-ge.
A ti vl.her of girls of the University of
are making needed articles of
44..ar,t,,.; apparel for the relief of the mol-
ds:- • part in the European war.
''• Club 44 the University of
- petitioned the Athletic
to make the rifle team a
s. team, and has :Lsked for sup-
t.:rt
•:g is an excerpt from an article
?too Old Peenn Weekly Review
iiiversity of Pennsylvania:—
- :silard Oil Company conducts a
.1 New York for the training of
a• Mates to enter its service in the
.. •-1. Those who are successful in
!. - dimities' to the school receive
I I ‘‘eek while pursuing theirstudies.
• •: 0 time, provided they have cue-
'. graduated, they go on the pay
s m si a year,
dly there are many college men
• is this appointment. For the boa
s-- there were 4410 applicants. 4/f
-• 41 were chosen, and when the school
months later, 19 of the original
left.
Interfraternity Council of the UM-
... • 14 Vermont voted October 26
fraternity man should be with
to' a freshman except on the camp-
the hours of 8.00 A. M. and
. M. until November 2, those room-
lifreshmen to vacate.
November 2 at 10.00 A. M. talking
Irishmen commences and from
• las 3-5, inclusive, is the period for
From midnight November 5
P. M. November 6 shall be a
periixl. Any bids given before
2 are of no value.
Friday, November 6, at 2.15 P.
Irishmen will he inesembled. and
in. called up in individual order.
is invitations. He will then he
'so a mom by himself where he will
!hi envelope, make his choices and
the invitations to a member of the
'flee on hand for the purpose.
1••rilan, formerly connected with
Experiment Station and now
the station at Geneva, N. Y., has
' tooling a few weeks with former
"1 Orono and vicinity. Recently
Mrs. Jordan entertained
• frienols from the University at
it the Clark Cottage in Hampden
0-4 were arranged for the accom-
..ti of the guests.
INCREASED INTEREST IN PLAY NOVEMBER 14FORESTRY IS REPORTED
That the people of Maine an sheaving
an increased interest in fornstr is the
text of a report nuulto by Professor ii 'lit,
M. Brisrosts of the forestry department at
the University of Maine, to the fi•rost
commissioner of the state. Blaine s.
In this one year alone the interest has in-
creased to such an extent that the in )))))
provided for the University's work in
forestry has proves' insufficient. The
depart meat is facing it de•ficit because t he$1,000 increase made ley the legislature
will not meet running expenses.
Thirty-two st (Means are now taking the
course in forestry, and there are thirty-
four st udents of mines:1111re si ho axe taking
work in forestry as an elective subject
helpful to their own pursuits. Four
graduates in 1913 and four ini.re in 1914
wiin the degree, Bachelor of Sitictive itt
Forest ry.
An inst moor in forestry has I .ecii :bided
to the department's teaching faculty.
New courses have been added to the
curriculum and the old courses have been
strengthened to nieet the elesisinol ti side
by the growing number of students.
Extension courses, in the shape of 'tortures,
for normal schools, public schools. granges
and clubs, have been offered. A summer
school camp and a State forestry nursery
have been established.
Scholarship Opportunities
College men wit" earn a large part or
all of their college expenses will doubtless
be greatly interested again this year it, the
fres. scholarships offered under the direc-
tion of Mr. II. W. Frey to self-supporting
students. For the past six years over
1200 students have won free emsh scholar-
ships worth $100 to $1000 apiece.
President Wilson, together with five
prominein college presidents, Ines en-
dorsed this plan of awanling free scholar-
ships to ambitious st talents. A rem ifivate
of such endorsenoont is in the
hands of every student whose applicat it on
few enrollment as a canelidate is acetoptetl.
These scholarships are not competi-
tive in any SellSe Of the word, but are avail-
able to any student of good character.
Each student is apportioned an exclusive
radius. The scholarship is won, not for
chnisroom profiriency, but for practical
work during the summer noon's, or in
spare time through t lie college year.
College employment bureaus from
Maine to California recommend this plan
as a sure means of meeting college expens-
es for self-supporting students. The
work possesses a dignity and distinction
which invariably appeals to the ideals of
college men. It is always congenial anil
emimontly sat isfavtt try financially. Over
150 Scholarships were awaroled students
the past summer. Mr. Arthur Kenkel,
of Valparaiso' University, winning a $1000
scholarship by 10 weeks work.
Any self-supporting student can Weam .
full partinulars wit he out eibligatio on I y
dropping a postcard at Once flu. "The
Adventures of T. Courtney It rkins.•
The Review of Reviews Scholarship F111111,
30 Irving Nam New York City.
Opportunity For Eastern Maine
— - —
For the first tune in the history of the
organizatiem, the Maine State Pornoltegic-
al Society meets iii the Bangor City 11:t11,
November 17-19 inclusive. It skill offoT
ati unparallelhod opportunity (ow the
farniers of Hancock, Penobscot, Pis-
cataquis, and Washington Counties to
exhibit and attend.
The meeting is arousing state-wit It
interest and will prove of inealeulabho
value to those in attendance. The
Society is planning an excelksit program.
In addit  tot he display of t ht hest fruit
grown under Maine farm conditions. there
will be deomonstrations in grading and
packing and lectures by pmetical growers
on real preoblense in fruit culture.
We hope that the growers of Eastern
Maine will feel under obligat Onkel to slip-
pOrt this show and tnake it of such a
success that the Society will not hesitate
to convene again in Bangor. These will
be exhibits of individual plates, loxes of
he best varieties, and barrels of tin' t mol-
arl conmoorcial varieties.
The Extension Deportment of the Col-
lege of Agriculture will lostol all possible
assistance to farmers wlow intent! to ex-
hibit. It is planned to assist those who
apply either in melees ing the plates 11.1Sore
the show, sending a man into a elms
munit y to assist a iiiii nI•er in grading
and packing, or sending information eon-
ermins the Premium List and mat erial-
for box parking.
No state 1)0111014igien1 society (liven-
tion has ever aroused such interest and it
is expected that a reconl-loreaking cremel
will see the best exhibit of fruit ever shown
in this State.
-
"Ducky" Jones '14, is trot oiling for
Swift& Co.
Fresh-Soph Game to Be Closely
Contested
iti Nov. 14, the same day that the
:Varsity team plays West Point,
the Maine freshmen will meet the sopho-
mores on Alumni Field for the attiival
,•13, , (0401811 gi  The galtle will be
gui it otit. P. M. in order that later every-
11011y may %Vat eh the score Ix nue! for the big
sante.
As it has not yet been decided just who
will go to West Point and who will stay
at home, the full lineup cannot be given
It is vertain however, that there will 14'
soffit, very plod material left for the home
game, even after the 'Varsity subs bax o
Leen chosen. Thus far the fresh Mull
haNa'sit n up exectotlinsIs will and tito.
now feel contiolent of vienory, but Managfl
lullha, all kinds of faith in his huskie-
anoi ole• it for a moment anticipate de-
lea!
• -
Rifle Shooting As a College Sport
Over five thousand college marksmen
is the record for the college year ending
June 301h. 1914. Through the combined
efforts of the National Rifle Assoeiat ion
of America and the National Board for
the Pro:motion of Rifle Practice, rutin!
strides are being made looking to the in-
int n mhos ion of rifle shooting as one of the
recognized stmerts in the osolltszes through-
out the country and the. movement has
I een still further stimulated by a recent
act of Congress authorizing the free issue
of rifles anti amiinttltut ion to college and
university rifle clubs.
This work was begun several yeats ago
by the National Rifle Association backed
by the War Department s it It a result that
at the present time there are 42 colleges
anti universities having well organizer! and
active rifle dulls. Nat it nil champieiti-
au are now licing carrieel on annually
beitle nohow and °unless-. The annual
empties it non for college teallts is now being
organizes1 for the indoor season. These
inatelies are shot on indoor ranges with
22-caliber rifles. The championship for
1914 was won by the Miehigan "Aggies"
and the outeltoor campionship was won
by theNla.ss. ''Aggies."
As an evidence of the fact that the
athletic authorities of a great many col-
leges and universities, are recognizing
marlinanship is a part of their athletic
curriculum, many tof them are giving tho•
college letter to those students who mak
the rifle teams.
A feat tire of this work which is worthy
of mention is the fats that there have
heell lot scrionis accidents of any kind Oil
rifle ranges since the work was introduced,
at claim that remit! hanlly hold good in
',inflection with other prominent scheool
/H ass such as footle:ill and bastoball.
Furthermore, only a small percentage of
students can take part in baseball and
football matches, while the nnumber tif
students who can enter the shooting
conipet it ions is only limited to the
capacity tit the range.
In :violation to (Imilicting against each
other in rifle matches, college clubs are
given annually a medal for a members'
emnpetition by the National Rifle Asses
elation. Ihocorations are also presented
to (dub noembers by the War INT:us:nem
for qualifying as expert sharpshooter and
marksman. The el .1 It which made the
best shossing in the number of students
qualified for the fiscal year ending J1Ille
:10111, 1914, was (Some)! University. The
rifle club which made the best showing in
the number of qualifications was the
Nlitineseota Universits. Rifle Club, which
qualified 96 marksmen, II sharpshooters
and 19 experts.
At the camps of instruction for college
students held during the summer, rifle
slogan's was one of duo courses of military
training laid down. At these esinips 31
stud( tits taialified as experts, 114 as sharp-
shooters mutt, I 219 :Ls marksmen. The
National Rifle As,swiation of Annerios
presentee! a cup for an int ercollegiale tf.111
eompetition and also it medal for the st s-
ilent making the highest !Clore at ea•.1
camp. The cup was won by Cornell I'It
versify whose four men setwes1 N.iI. Tiii
University of California was seeeniel with
SO9 and the University of Nlinnenata
thirol with 7/42. The high WI ire men in
enroll carnp were as follows:
Burlington. U. Newberry of ( *olgate
University: Asheville, Wni, W. Search;
Ludington, Theron 44. Kit liven, Univer-
sity of 'Minnesotan: and Presielio of
Nlonterey. Ilacourt Illaoles, University of
California.
Information etoneerning the organiza
tp,ti of such clubs may be secured from
the Seeretay of the Nat wool Rifle Amen-
elati(in of Anierica, I Itts-9-10 Woodrow
Building, Washington, I). ('.
instante r i in motors nisi pat a I-
and pulp machinery in Aubert 11tho-
i being rapidly completed.
The
ed with a :Moore's you will find it an indispensable companion.
Fos Sale ky rh•olees A
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully withoutcausing you t he slightest trouble, kOnce you hey 
FOUNTAIN PEN
Eser”tiscris
148 DIOPONSIIIRE STREET. 1 I BOSTON, NI ASS.4 "a A""
American Fountain Pen Co. £J5., C.A." 8 I'''''
of simple mechanism. It is always
Moore's is a reliable piece 1
acquaint-
MGM'S
I
THE ORIGINAL
NON - L E ARABLE
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.
Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when an Boston
360 Booms 200 Private Baths
MARLEY
ARROW
COLLAR
CLUETT PEABODY & CO.TROY NY
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, cont-
plete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfac-
tory quality and at reasonable
cost.
" Walk in and I.00k
Around."
P. 11. V()S1-3 CO.
5S-5u Main St.
Bangor, Me
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop.
C lllll pliments ill
Jail T. Clark & Co.
Clothiers
Suite sod EidLinge St , It ,14„,i, Me,
OSCAR A. FICKETT
prolusion Draler
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
12 BIWA!) ST., ISAN(101?
Watch Repairing
.1II sork firsts lass and s :ermined.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescrip-
tions filled. U. of :M. Pins.
ADOLF PFAFF
.15 HAMMOND , BANGOR
BOYS
Our New Styles
in
"Clit e" *bug
• ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
The Dole Company W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
Electrical Work Electrical Merchandise
OFFICE AND SALESROOM, 61 MAIN ST
TEL. 74 BANGOR
Commercial Budding OLD TOWN
Grand Opera Stars
Choose TUXEDO
The FavorilP Tobacco of
the World's Best Singers
H E world's great singers, the
1 bright stars 01 grand opera, ninit
have confidence in the tobacco they
smoke, must choose a tobacco that
has no harmful effect on their
throats.
Leading singers at the Metropol-
itan Opera House during the cur-
rent season— Slezak, JOrn, Gilly,
Didur, Griswold, Witherspoon —
find Tuxedo Me one tobacco they
can smoke with thorough enjoy-
ment and absolute safety.
The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette
Tuxedo cannot sting, bite or irri-
tatethe delicate Membranes of the
mouth or throat.
If you try Tuxedo for a month and
cut out other smokes, you will find
that you are getting the utmost sat-
isfaction and enjoyment possible out
of your smoking, and at the end of
the month your general health will
He improved. Try Tuxedo This Week!
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
onveni•nt pouch. 5
s on.',-(toed vesth c
moostore-proof p•per
Fgrnono green tin,
lettersng. 
10Ccurved to 1st pocket
In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c
FREE Send us 2 cents in stamps for root-age and we will mail )ou a liouVetiirtin of TUXEDO tobacco to any
Hiltit, tie United States. Address
rtin AMERICAN TOBACCO COMI•ANy
Rn 1109 III Fifth Avesti• New
LEO SLEZAK
"Tuxedo means tobacco
superiority It easily holds
first place in my opinion on
account of iii wanderful
mildness and fragrance.
KARL jiiRN
"Tuxedo Is the ideal 'make
In my opinion. If you find
your energy sagging, by a
pipeful of 1 used°. Its a
wonderful bracer.-
DINH GILIN
'Pipe mi-king gives add-
ed plereare a hen the pipe
filled with Tuxedo. Tuxedo
providei more keen eniofi-
mem than any other tobac-
co I know.
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
MAINE--BOWDOIN
Scauauts.1 msg. page I
Campbell went in for Stone. Mar-
tin woont through guard for five yards.
alaine was penalized for holding, putting
her back to the 20-yard Mee. Benda-Owl
paired the ball over the line to Reardon
who scored, making the tally 19, and
Ruffner kicked the goal adding one more.
Bowdoin kicked off to Kirk on Maine.s
five-yard line. Kirk got away and ran
through to Boweloin's 45-yard line where
he was dropped by $h -uy. Maine
plugged down to the thirty-yard line where
a forward pass, Bernheisel to Reunion was
spoiled by Shumway, who captured, he
ball after it had touched Reardon's bands,
on the eight-yard line.
Bowdoin punted to Bernht•iscl who run
it back fifteen yards to the 25-yard fine.
Allen 111:1114. five yarols fon a tackle play,
taking the Bowdeoin team along with him.
II. Foster was n.placeol I.y Peactick
Drummond for 1- lo yd. Bradford for 1.caol
better.
Kirk tire through for ten yards,
Martin anti Ruffner split five hairy be-
tween them and the next play was it
delayed f ruptured finally by Baker
on the three-yard line. It looked like a
touchdown but Maine stuck and handed
over the ball to Bowdoin, on downs, great-
ly to the delight of the Bowdoin rooters.
Bowatoin punted 20 yards to Bernheisel.
A forward pass, Bernheisel to Dona-
hue (albeit. A 114/411114. Bernheisel,
Kirk and Mart in also failed.
Another feorward pass, Bernheisel to
anybody failed and it was Boweloin's
ball on her 22 yard line. She got five
yards in three downs and punted to Kirk
who fumbled 10111 it was lii iwi miii again on
her 4s yard line. Bowdoin punted to
Kirk again. who, with the able assistanCV
of Baker managed to retain possession of
the ball on. the 20-yard line. Stanlev
went in for Wood.
A bloeked forward pass behind the
line sit MailW bark five ',t Is and then
Martin got away fur sixteen yards. End
of quarter. Maine's ball oin her 23-yard
line.
Score, Maine 20, Bowdon! 0.
It (Ulan (11 Airrmt
Kirk lost two yard- :ma Weld 111•WII
for the count. lie %vit.-, rept:west by
Gorham. Martin got away for a thirt y-
five yard run anti t hen in four play. Maine
got to the twenty-yard Rudman
replaced Peterson. Maine advanceel t ii
the six-yani line in 1114' next three. downs
and Bernheisel started aroma right ,.III I,
having revolved the (nom Martin.
Peterson event in for Gulliver. Bow-
Moat kickeel off to Rearth in, who, reweaving
t he ball on t Ite 15-yard line and ran it into
Bowthoin's territory to the 350-yard
NI:we went in for Rearele M. A for-
ward pass was no gess' 1.4.4.3111,4•111Cre
no one to !wok after the loan after it left
Bernheisers Illinois, lout Ruffner, punted
It) Shumway eviao was nailed by Mace on
the 2(1-yarol !Me.
Bowdoin got nine yards and lost the
ball to Allen on a fumble. Mel 'orotick
for Shumway. Allen mash. five yaids on
a tackle play. Austin for 1t.
Ruffner made five a n Milli left eiiul
A forward tee,. Ruffner to Berobelso•I
brought the hall to the tell yard line and
*not her ions, re.nli.s1 in a touchl pack
giving Boadooin the hill on the aunty-
yard lime.
Bow elom punted outside tin Nlatne's
34
-yard line. A double !Liss Mart
Reruheisel, I )0o.iloir g:oo...1 eight yards.
A forward pa.s. Ilufftwt 1:11114
lothato varrOA the hall to the 22-yard
law. Ruffner tried a drop kick which
started was! hit ntrock the gu oal at and
bouneled out.
1441V4114.in punted outside 'iii heir 12-yard
line an4 Martin got the hail back leo
3:f-yard line where Ow ball was at
the 111111 411 the gam,.
M A !NE BOW IX /IN
Donahue. 14' 
 re, Chapman
re. Flety.1
re. Drummon
rt, B. NloultonI' Moulton, It
Peterson. It .. . rt , Aust in
!intim:en. It
. StoneItaktor. e .
c.
rg lg. Moulton
Peterson. rg
Wark. rt 
. It, Lew is
Bearden. re le, Wows!
Mace. re lc, I. '.'t
S13111Cy
Spiers, qb . qb, Shumway
Bernheisel. qb qb, Matinee
NIcCortnie k
Kruger. lhh. ('.'II'atlu
Kirk. Hub
Gorham. alb
nolo, 11 FesterMartin. eat
Itradfenl
Ihh. Peacock
Ruffner, lb 
 Iii, 1.cinibetteor
( torham. lb fl' , Bradford
Seore, !Wainer 27. Touchdowns, Dona-
hue. Ruffner. Reardon. Dentin is I t; Is
from touchdowns. Ruffner :I. I 11.rrr.
W. $ Carmel!, Tufts. Refen,•, II.
M 1).,%ton College. I.! Iicsal an.
Baal:end Athletic Club. Time,
16 tn. periods.
Beta Theta Pi
The annual initiation of Beta Eta
Chapter of Beta 'fleet* Pi was hetet Thur.-
day evening, November 5, 1914. The
following thirteen ea wh•nts received mem-
bership: W. 11. Allen 'IS, BrowIlVille
Junction; Harold T. Andrews 'Is. Port-
land; Willitun T. Donegan 'Is, Portland;
J. Harford (tray 'Is, baler Julian F.
Greeley '15, Portland; Frederick T.
HatfleS 'Is, Portland; Francis head
Bangor; Charles E. Jones 'IS, Bangor;
George S. Longley 'IS, Auburn; Burt
Richardson 'Is. Paswhona,Cal... Harland
S. 144/We Springvale, %Vatswen F. Stan-
ley 'Is. Springvule; Stephen T. Webster'
'IS, August u. Aft er the initial ion a
banquet was serve., in the chapter hall.
W. R. Put tangall 'S4 acted as towannuiter.
A g the speakers were: R. K. Jones
'sit, M. L. Gihnan '15, C. L. Newton,
Wesleyan '02, and II. T. Andrews 'Is.
The following Alu lllll i were present: II.
A. Rich '09, G. D. Beverce '11, K. N. Fox
'10, W. It. Pattangall 'sel, R. K. Jones 'set,
C. P. Westoo '96, W. I.. Barrows Jr., '02.
Theta Chi
Gamma Theta Chi Frater-
nity held its 7th annual initiation banquet
at the chapter house Saturday evening,
NOV1.1111/41' 7th. O'llara's orchestra fur-
nished music. S. P. Danforth, '15, acted
senestIliaster, unit the following toasts
I•11. responded to: Greetings, C. R. Nor-
ton. '16; "1915", J. E. Doyle, '15; The
( :rand ( lapter. R. C. heath, 'OS; "1916",
A. W. Nickerson, '16; From the Stand-
point of the Alumni. P. It. Se:unon, 'OS,
1917". C. C. Penney, '17; The tHol Days
in Gamma, It. 0. Hatch, '10; -1915", E.
W. Campbell. 191s.
Imps inept us.
The initiates were J. R. de la Cruz,
1915, II. I'. Andrews and G. E. Dole, 1917,
E. NI. Campbell. NI. V. Crockett, S. M.
Dunham, C. E. Foss, R. G. Hutton, .1.
Little, 'ti. ..1. Nlackin, H. J. NleCarthy.
C. D. Ilellryo. H. G. Motse, D. T. Potter,
awl .1. IV. Startz, 19Is.
The following alumni were bark for the
affair: A. W. Richardson ItAlti, H. C.
Heath, W. It. MC Namara. and P. R.
Seamon, 1905, II. W. Smith, 1909, II. I).
Leary. F. S. Sawyer and Roy hatch,
1910. W. It. Thompson, George York and
Ralph ( 'offey. 1914. and (My ex-'10.
J. L. Mullin of Beta Chapter and Jeohn
1). Pellett of Theta Chapter were present
as tholegate. of their respective chapters.
Phi Gamma Delta
The annual Mit at ion !animal was held
at the Bangor 'louse, Nov. 5. 'rt..
speakers WITI• as follows: E. F. Hamm '1.1.
To oast 'toast er. ( Barret t ' Is, t'liarle-
W, NItillen '53, Prof. IV. P. Daggett, T.
II'. Haskell 'II, awl Hayallald FelhAVS.
(Niter chapters Wen. represented by:
W. .1. .1..ss Worrester Poly., C. C.
It:emotions ol Ihertintoutle; R. T. Whitney
Nlass. institute of Technology; E. I.
Christy, linewee,
her ale llllll i members preset' were.,
II. Tow le, F. Norcross.
Sigma Nu Initiates
1N•Ita Nu Chapter of Sigma Nil Frater-
nity held its third annual initiation am!
Banquet at the chapter lions. t I
Campus Thursday. evening, New. 5.
The following men were initiated:
Philip II. Cobb '17, Norway; Henry A.
Peterson '17, I. in lane i; Sawyer
•17, Iluxt4.11. Leland J. Restive 'Is, Port-
hole,: IlalIr V. Pries. 'Is, 'i's .'..t Enfield;
law:del F. ( :dohs 'Is. so. Port land ; I rank
S. Kerr 'Is, Coonlortolge, Meow.; Newell
B. (leanawilain 'Is. Cattil ridge. NI:ess
Philip E. Foster 'Is, Itar Harbor; I:Al-
ward II. Mass.;
C. Jorolon 'Is, Portlatool: Clarence B.
Springer 'Is. Portland; Frank S. e otho,
'Is. Lytio, Nlass.: Robert NI. Littlefield
Og lull; Ralph 'Wentworth 'Is.
N4orw ay. 
Delta Tau Delta
(In Friday amid Sat lanky I'Ven1111ZS. Nov.
tit h. and 7111, the I),lta Titu 1li a frater-
nity held its animal jut jut ion and lianquetThs• innate:. are: .1. Merton MeGnith
'Is of Itedleonville. N. II.; .11,neleamlFer-
meld Jr., 'Is, of Mt. IN.sert , Me.; Walter
II. Miles 'Is of IlalItowell. Me.; Frateeis
T. MeCalw '17, of Worces(er. Mass ;
Frank 1). Libby 'Is, of (eiroliner.NINIe
James E. Spier. 'Is of Punt:obi I. ;
Roy M. Soneers 'Is, of Porthentl. Me, :
• lotion! M. Winter 'Is of Insmoklytt. N.
Sewelj I). Vaughn 'Is fof• IVarreti, Me :
Roland L. Greent• 'I's of So. Ilrost.r. M.‘ :
Raymond F. Cole 'IS of Brewton ;
and Joseph T. Berk 'Is of .‘ognstle. me.
The banquet a tl.4 hell Saturday even-
ing in the reception rooms of the frater-
nity house. the‘ alumni present
were: 3. %V. Randall '1/9, G. 0. Nauman
%V. W. Harmon '10: Robt. Ileir;11
'12; 'IV. L. '13: II. A. Wade ex-
'17, A. I'. I tilmate. Ripon (*ollege. Wiscon-
sin, K. C. II. 11reehel, Franklin & Mar-
shall Institute '94, L. .1. Brown F. A.
Snell ex-'17. L. R. Morse, II. ('. Elliot
'06, A. A. St. (haw 'II. R. W. hosier -14,
C. A. Blockington '14,S. A.1Lampher '10,
Ask for FREEhook of "papers"
with epoch At sock
A. G. Baldwin '14 and H. E. Hull, Reston
Alumni '
Br.- .k' Brown '16. H W Hayborel • IS.
awl 11 T Pest motored to !Novo r
and Foxeroft with St. (Hoge '11. for ov. r
Sunday.
- • -
CROSS COUNTRY
COW Lit it 
 
page 1
IS P. 31 min.. 56 n4 C
19 Bacon, Bowdoin. 31 min., 57 see.
20 %Vetoer, Butt's, 31 min., 51 2-5 'We.
21 Irving, Bowdoin, 32 mm.. IS. sec.
.22 Noyes, Bowdoin, 32 min., 2.5 see.
23 Shaw, Bates, 33 min., 12 see.
24 House, Bates, 33 min., 12 sec.
25 Howard, Bowdoin, 3.5  • ., s Set'.
Counting in the scoring were: for Maine
Bell 1, Dempsey 3. Preai 4, Wunderlick
6, Coffin 12. Total 26; for CeolLy. WeIlL
2, Levine 7, Nleg 9. Webster 10, Trevola
II. Total 39; for Bates. Lane 5, Is
Cates 15, Mitchell IT, Wel:er 20. Total
65: for Bowdoin. ( 'tit ler 13, Sayward 16.
Bacon 19, Irving 21. Noyes 22. Total 91.
•
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Brief Items of General Interest
About the Campus
P. S. Bolton '1:;. o.f -t Ito
attended Nlaine night mid tho• N!
llowdoin game.
A. IV. Pat tersoon 'FL Lass School. oof
Cost ine, Me., at t <anted NIaive-liowdo,to
game.
II. V. Sheehan and wife of Great Wo.rks,
NI..., spent Sunday at the S. A. E. Ii.
MN. Ilayeti of Bangeor attellelfs!_ ;ne_
Bo owd • game.
Mr. (tress of Deer Islain; sin
day with his Fano Maurice Gross 'ls
S. A. E. House.
N1r. Farrell of Bangor spent Saturday
at S. A. E. House.
F. C. Cobb ex-'I2, is now secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. at Roekport. Me.
Caldwell S. Phillips 'IS, entettlined
his sister Miss Philips :mil friend Mr. Joy,
Saturday.
N1 r. and MN. nerve Bang( )1' at t eta lin
the Nlaine-Bowdooin game last Saturolay.
Guy R. Wescott 'El, of Great Works
Me., passe4 Saturday at the S. A. E.
House.
Fred Holmes 1r2, and wife and Mis.-
Margaret Moran attended Maine Night,
J. E. Doyle, 1915, is supplying the plaee
of the principal of E. M. C. I. at Buck:port
for a week. Incidentally he is coachim
till E. M. ( '. I. football t vain.
MAINE NIGHT
t . llll front page 1
gtittu'et•ti tit tate Maine Night and
!Woe 1,.• I. ol th,..1 the custom %elute! be
cni.si all o i•t* t ,00n I rya in•re there
w, Ic a grail) of Maine alumni. to tiLtio
something to do for the eoll,ge.
.Ai Ilie 1/31111 playei1 SI /11.4.• SVICet inns
Mr. Perkins called ( 'harks Roach of the
grawistanel bouleling el.rwration. who told
how the grandstanels was built. He said
that last spring they hail cement. gravel
and a little great plans awl no
may of pitting them together tit builti
granoistanol. By for llllllll a corporation
they were able to borrow money anti by
modifying the plans built the grandstand
that we are proud of. They are now left
about $5,301) in debt. Mr. Roach said
;f the alumni would support it and if by
gosAl lean And Lan:, s coadol till the
grands! alio t ia receipt, therefrom weal.'
reduce t). I,) t to nothing
President Alo y `is Iv on the factors
that tioake the oiniver.ity, that they
'4,4 ell Of t11.' faculty, st Wien( tH/41y.
alumni and the citizens of the state. The
university is he lotion of these four faetors
and when they realize that their problems
are one and pull together the result will
1:4! growth and prosperity to the eollege
and state.
After iii re cheers and the Stein song
the cr(tvs.dicarclied to Alunnei field, where
butte bonfire was lighted. "Bob"
Thoirrell 'IS, call, 'd on -Scrapper"
11.aitc. Brace Itearce, -Jack- Carleton,
1/yor, 114.-4.3 Buck. "Prexy- Moneolion,
-Tel" liasktll :sod I3onahtle.
-Serzipper- Waite in his speech hail
more punch Oral has 1114.1i shown around
this pile- this year and the others baeked
him lip. Pr,f. "'Poe- Bean I`Xf 011'..,I• 1
plainly anti to t hi' inthit ha 1 it
would ualo. the barking of the whole stu-
dent body tot make the to ain Win.
LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT
The "ROYAL" Typewriter
150 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, RENT1-.1/,
BOUGHT, SOLD, and REPAIR Ilk
Typewriter supplies for all machine..
OFFICE SPECIALTIES.
Business established 1SS,s.
Correspondence solicited.
We Mot to
Impress so You
The fairness of our statement that
whatever work leaves our work
room, that is not first-class, f ,itherin Alteration, Repairing or Press-ing, we will refund your money.
We feel competent to fulfill the
above promise. Try us.
EUGER LEVEILLE
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO
posS Is p4
CHALMERS STUDIO 
Grocer
BANGOR, MAINE
Good Photographs
Reasonable Prices
The Comradeship
cf "Bull" Durham
There is something about ripe, mellow "Bull"
Durham n Tobacco that appeals to clean-cut manhoodthe world over.
Wherever two "Bull" Durham smokers meet,
each recognizes in the other a man to his own liking,
a comrade. In the world-wide brotherhood of "the
Makings."
66 GENUINE
ULL" DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO(Enough for forty hand
-made cigarettes in each 5
-cent sack
Millions of experienced smokers find the cigarettes theyroll for themselves from pure, ripe "Bull" Durham tobacco&tier suited to thcir gage and more satisfactory than any theybuy ready-made. The rich, fresh fragrance and smooth,
mellow flavor of "Bull" Dur-ham hand-made cigarettes af-ford healthful enjoyment andlasting satisfaction. Get the
"Makings" body and learn to
"roll your own.
FREE An illostrot.,1 hook's, eh.vstolfIv•tv to 'Rot 1 I•11( /nen." an
• 13,.ok of cle•o-t.e. parels. v I1,,,411 ,..,a.,, Is. any address to L. nlicStates oa poets! bequest.
THE AMERICAN TOR Arco cnmP• .141fAd•i.neis in 1.,• 1-1. f•.-v rt '11-1 'Thor-%if Vutilem, 10,4:os.i.. N. t... It ..1 1295
,1111.1ivitiiitiiii mm 11,1Ii
Quality and Quantity
22 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE
Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
FROM
Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let tiv show )0u some good owes
that will keep your feet dry and
always look well.
THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
The New
Rubber Soled
Boots and Oxfords
BLACK AND TAN
10% Discount to Students
A. 0. Yates Shoe Co.
21 HAM NOND STREET
BANGOR
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